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In recent years,the medical level has improved greatly and the demands for the
information construction of hospitals are therefore becoming higher and higher
and the information construction of hospitals are making great
progress.However,in traditional wired network,the transmission of information is
beyond the terminal which is cable network in the workplace.The heavy desktop
gradually shows its limitation,and it is easier to make mistaken when they are
entering tne information system after the manual record and it can not satisfy the
need of nursing work in the clinic.
 Do some research on the wireless network and analyse the feasibility of
application in the environment which the wireless network has high demand for
the security of information. And make the study of the mobile medical terminal
which is suitable for doctors and nurses using by aiming at the
characteristics,such as the strong move of medical staff ,the acquisition and entry
of a lot of information,the great pressure of medical accident and so on, by
combining current software technology and by integrating the current software
technology from the aspect of software project.
 With the application of wireless medical treatment,the followings can happen at
any time and place,for instance,the data collection of vital sign,the acquisition
,entry of medical data ,doctors' visiting the ward,bedside nursing,the management
of wireless transfusion,nursing monitoring, the identification of patients' code and
so on. And this can let the medical workers accomplish the real-time acquisition of
the data and the entry of the data and optimize the process of medical work and
avoid the manual errors ,improve the  working efficiency of medical staff ,make
the full use of the efficiency of information system in medical treatment and give
prominence to show the technical advantages of digital hospitals.
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